
NIUA-SWM Portal is an interactive platform developed by NIUA, under its SBM (U) Exposure Workshops Project 2016-20, which collates information & data on different demonstrative practices across 58 cities gathered during capacity building through 154 workshops covering more than 3221 ULBs and 6160 participants. This platform provides the user with an opportunity to seamlessly experience the project’s overall journey. To access and experience the data repository of waste management practices across India, visit here.

Obituary: Dr. Isher Judge Ahluwalia
Noted economist Dr. Isher Judge Ahluwalia, a recipient of the third-highest civilian award Padma Bhushan passed away on 28 September. Dr. Ahluwalia was the chairperson of the High Powered Expert Committee on Urban Infrastructure and Services whose secretariat was NIUA in 2008. NIUA extends deepest condolences to the family. May the departed soul rest in peace.

PARKING MANAGEMENT DISTRICT
From Master Plan Delhi-2041 Dossiers
The ever-increasing vehicular ownership and personalized trip has increased parking demand thereby depriving other public facility of land. The solution lies in creating Parking Management District; a precinct where parking regulations are enforced strictly. Each such precinct has its own unique regulations to suit its unique need for balancing the economic activity and improving the sense on safety and vibrancy as described in the below image. More information will be available soon. Please stay tuned.

NIUA and DDA began a public engagement series with Delhi’s youth on 18 September. In this series, the first Youth Sabha was held on September 24. The organizing team conducted a poll on the priority areas for the city described in the below image.
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MoHUA CELEBRATES 6 SAAL BEMISAAL OF SWACHH BHARAT MISSION

YOUTH SABHA – I ON ‘DELHI AS A CITY FOR LEARNING’
NIUA and DDA began a public engagement series with Delhi’s youth on 18 September. In this series, the first Youth Sabha was held on September 24. The organizing team conducted a poll on the priority areas for the city described in the below image.

SCBP TRAINING
Sanitation Capacity Building Platform, NIUA & Ecosan Services Foundation jointly prepared & organised a nine-day training programme for technical professionals, officials and engineers from State government & ULBs on Integrated Wastewater & Septage Management - A Planning Approach. This training programme was successfully completed by 32 participants.

OPPORTUNITY CALENDAR
Job Openings Apply here
Tech Lead (Apply by 15 October) for the City Investments To Innovate, Integrate & Sustain project in NIUA.

Tender Information
Invitation to request for proposal to conduct:
1. A study on audit and assessment of ‘Disability Inclusion in Varanasi City’ on behalf of NIUA. Apply here.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Third Youth Sabha
DDA and NIUA invite you to the third Youth Sabha themed around ‘Work-Live-Travel in Delhi’ to be held on October 8, 2020. Please register here.

Read the latest issue of the Climate Center for Cities (C3) Newsletter available here.